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GEORGE ARLISS—The Master of Dramatic Art, in the 

\ STAGE PLAY LOVfcb BY THE WORLD—

A famous play dep 
tioh, the roman 

brilliant

mational intrigue, domestic devo- 
and of age, and the conflict of 
struggle for an empire.,DAY

‘Disraeli" Wins Screen 
Lovers’ Admiration,

The Riches of The Ruhr, UTILE GLOBULES SIDE Tmake strength. These ere 
thousands el easier-ab
sorbed, health-building 
globules of vitamine - bear
ing cod-liver oil m every 
bottle of

Has Been ACTING OF GEORGE ARLISS IN 
LATEST PRODUCTION IS UN

USUALLY FINE,

By Rath Ci

Condiments !
Scott’s Emulsion George Arliss In "Disraeli” demon

strates the supreme fitness of acting 
In motion pictures. At the Majestic 
Theatre, last evening, the presenta
tion of the widely-heralded screen ver
sion of. Mr. Arliss’ greatest stage 
characterization proved to be a rare, 
combination of excellent acting by . 
excellent players splendidly directed, 
and with a story that holds the at
tention until the last moment. And Mr. 
Arliss’ acting In the title role- de
mands' more praise than space per
mits.

Mr. Arliss dresses his Disraeli with 
fidelity, and enacts him with a rare 
degree of dignity. In the early scenes 
he is reserved, and his strength lies 
in this reserve. Later, he lets himself 
go, and the battling spirit of the man 
whom Queen Victoria twice named to 
be her Prime Minister is in evidence. 
Disraeli's treatment of Hugh Meyers, 
the banker, is a striking bit of acting, 
but in the scene with Sir Michael Pro- 
bert„ who is commanded by the Pre
mier to sign the note giving Meyer 
unlimited credit until Parliament 
meets—here Mr. Arliss gives us the , 
best of his acting.

Mrs. Arliss is always at her hus- i 
band’s side, for to her has been as- ] 
signed the role of «Lady Beaconsfleld, 
Mrs. Disraeli. Mrs. Arliss is Charm
ing, and is a most delightful actress.

“Disraeli” has been filmed splen
didly. Some very big "sets” were 
shown; notably the closing scene, 
the reception given by the Queen to 
her Prime Minister. “Disraeli" will be 
shown again to-night ; and, nobody 
should miss seeing it.

jdy Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon to be Bride of 
Duke of York - Franc 
icallv Whole of Ruhr 
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New shipment- consisting of 
following:

Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
India Relish (small). 
Prepared Mustard.
Pickled Onions.
Tomato Catsup.
White Table Vinegar.
Pure Malt Vinegar.
Sour Mixed Pickles.
Chow Chow Pickles.
Sweet Mixed Pickles. 
Peanut Butter.

also
new shipment Onion salad. 
The newest Pickle Relish.

Children or grown people, 
rundown in body or a, 
vitality, should find 
Scott’s Emulsion a 
strength• restoring Ale 
food-tonic of great ^ 
value, It is taken easily 
and assimilated readily.
Scott * Bewne, Bksem6eM.lt. J. Ml

First Armed
Night of TerrorClash at

JOT OF YORK ENGAGED.
LONDON, Jan. 14. 

l« engagement of Prince Albert, 
e of York, second son of King 
rge and Queen Mary, to Lady 
^eth Marguerite Bowes Lyon, 
i announced in a court circular to- 

Ladv Elizabeth is 22 and is a 
liter of the Earl of Strathmore, 
se peerage dates to 1666. She is

gate, Insisted that his country had 
made numerous concessions. Whether 
the break comes depends entirely up
on the Allies, he declared, adding 
“They have only to tell us and wç 
will pack up and go home.", f low 1 If the pits were sunk deeper than 

: 5,000 feet—and there are many mines 
uhr I which run much deeper—it is esti

mated that the same rate of produc-
- ■ tion could be continued for anothercm- ,, 674 years.d f — •» . v

neâ 1 The figures : of steel production 
tjje available are not very recent owing to 
ialf the fact that the German Ipdustrial- 
;jng ists, for reasons best known to them- 
nan selves, have, since the armistice been 

careful to hide them In a maze of er- 
_j_ rors and falsifications. The last re- 
iost liable. figures are . those for 1918, 

go when 10 million tons of steel were 
and turned out, or rather-more than 4p 

per ' cent of the entire German pro
duction. In addition, the foundries of 

cial the region produced 40 million .tons of
the crude of halt-worked' iron.
s— -loff The factories -engaged in working
na_ up this steel and iron into engines, 

o( machinery, tools, rails, and plates, 
employ just under 1,000,000 h.p. There 
are 1,000,000 men, 15,000 foremen, and 

the 5,000 engineers engaged in the factois 
y8" les and foundaries of* the Ruhr.

ANOTHER OUTBREAK IN DUBLIN.
DUBLIN, Jan. 15.

Confusion and terror prevailed in 
the heart of the city for a timeto
night, in consequence of .much bomb
ing and shooting. The headquarters 
of the Irish Command, the Freeman’s 
Journal, and a garage occupied by 
National troops were among the many 
places attacked, but it -is not known 
whether there were ^ny casualties.

is to get the story of any event from Christmas 
two people who for some reason have I heard se 
different reactions to it. Now tha

This is the sort of thing I mean. seen from 
A woman I know told me about a recognize 

Christmas celebration which took Scarcely 
place in her home town. She did not difference 
like the family who were prime mov- of which 
ers in putting through this commun- descriptioi 
ity celebration and from her descrip
tion yon would have thought the at- A court 
fair was a complete failure: j most lnte:

A Nuisance Or— , ! divorce co
“Everyone had so much to do any- friends sw 

way and it was a nuisance to be ask- ont a hi a, 
èd to do a lot more. Of course it was a and then f 
fine chance for Ruth M. (daughter of facts that 
the house) to sing carols but her voice posite. "Sj 
isn’t strong enough for outdoor sing- awfuI ,,ari 
ing. Mrs. M.’s brother was Santa Claus Perhaps
and drove around the common In a 1 their choit------ ---- -----
sleigh. Everyone almost froze but I j action to them was certainly different, 
dare say the M’s had a good time. It | People are queer kittle kattle and if 
was the kind of a thing they like and j one learns to accept them and to 
it gave them a chance to be prom- ! study them one can get a lot of fun 
inent," J and Interest'"out of the passing show.

Soper & Moore
P. O. B. IMS.Phone 480-901

* there is not so much 
acts "as in the selection 
s to play up, and in a 
reaction to facts.

U>fH EXTEND ZONE OF OC- 
CITATION..

ESSEN,. Jan. 14. 
Lione of occupation as extended 
[the French to-day comprises the 
L Ruhr basin with the exception 
L industrial city of Dortmund. 
L prince controls the output, the 
Lots and export of coal in the 
Or. It is officially announced the 
b till not be extended beyond the 
to tied to-day unless Uniorseen 
tostances arise. The operation 
Carried out similarly to the first 
toce on Essen, the cities of Bo
nn and Gelserchen being encircled 
troops with only the principal 

itegic points inside the city limits 
ng occupied.

ST. JOHN’S “ 
GROCERY STORES

Liars Or Not!

SEVEN PERSONS WOUNDED.
LONDON, Jau. 16.

A Dublin despatch to 'thq Times 
says seven persons were.wounded in 
the night’s disbrders, including four 
soldiers, a Catholic priest and a wom
an. The Press Associations Dublin 
correspondent says a miniature bat
tle raged there, with "unknown cas
ualties.

MORE EXECUTIONS.
DUBLIN, Jan. 15.

Four men were executed -at Car- 
low by the Free State Government to
day. The charge was possession of 
arms. , . .

The smartest afternoon slipper Is 
of bronze; with a Spanish heel and a 
buckle. - ",

POOR COMFORT.
BERLIN, Jk'm.yiA 

juraient headquarters and the 
» generally, are apparently obtain 
cmeiderable comfort from the 
mi! protest meeting held cn Sun- 

ot which

Exhibit of Bibles,TWO BRITISH SOLDIERS AT 
TACKED BY TURKS.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 15.
Two members' of the COldstream 

Guards were wounded by a’ number 
of Turks in Oalats, a northern sub
urb of Constantinople, last night; one 
died.

First -Aid ATTRACTS TWICE AS MANY PEG 
PLE AS DIME NOVELS IN LI- 

BBABY.f. enthusiastic reports 
Itinue to arrive throughout the day. 
e demonstrations everywhere are 
d to have brought out lfuge crowds; 
te were no disturbance^ To-day’s 
mrts from Essen also r impressed 
cial quarters especially, because of 
1 étalements that the French are 
ling themselves in a quandary ow- 
to their failure to whip the mine 

«ers and operators into line, after 
Federal Coal Commissioner had 

led an order prohibiting producers 
» furnishing coal on French and 
gir.m orders.

A medicine chest containing "Vaseline" preparations lor the relief of accident cases, is 
Indispensable in emergencies. Every home and every. vessel, should have one. Sausage

20c. lb.
Good Large

Oranges
and

Lemons
30c. Dozen.

Three exhibits at the New York 
Public Library have served to estab
lish that Bibles are more popular 
than baseball or dime novels, says 
Victor Hugo Paltsits, chief of the Am
erican history division, keeper . of, 
manuscripts and Just now in charge j 
of an exhibition of "Bibles or ancient. 
and modern times In various lan- ’ 
guages.”

It should be possible to extract a 
bit of cheer from this—at least tor 

■- those who believe the world is get
ting better and better, and who hope break the costly, nerveshatterlng ,ti
the improvement will continue. ; bacco habit Whenever you have a

j ’ Mr. Paltsits has charge, of an exhibit longing forH smoke or chew, just 
j of dime novels at the library and place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 

-, also of the A. G. Spalding baseball your mouth instead. All .desire stops.
exhibit. He says the Bible exhibit is Shortly theSabit is completely, brok- 

j attracting about twice as many per- en, and you are better or mentally, 
sns as did the baseball show or the physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
dime novels. j so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac

“About 800 persons a day come in and if it doesn’t release you from all 
here to look at the Bible exhibit,” be craving for tobacco in any form, your

druggist .«jjjK refund your money 
without question.

ITALY’S POSITION.
ROME, Jan. 15.

Premier Mussolini told the Cabinet 
to-day that Italy had never proposed 
a continental combination against 
Britain, but had advised France to 
limit military action in the Ruhr Val
ley to the utmost, and not shut the 
door upon possible agreement.

Dads Mark fcÿ

QUIT TOBACCOCarbolated
Petroleum'Jefly

Is the best drawing for cuts, wounds, abrasions, etc.
out of cuts, fs aIt cuts the antiseptic, and

London Fogs Increase 
Mortality Rates.

Start a MafMat Cheat
of "Vaseline” Carbolated JeBy andwith a liberal

the other "Vi i shown here on the lid ofiT preparations 
mil drug mJ e J. J. ST. JOHN,

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road.

drug end general stores.the chest. Smldmt

LONDON.—The recent fogs which 
have prevailed in and around "London 
are responsible not only for a greatly 
increased expenditure for lighting, 
hot hare caused more than the usual 
amount of sickness and suffering to 
the population. This is set forth by 
medical experts, who quote statistics 
to show that for the week ended Novi 
ember 25 the death rate in' London 
was 14.3 per 1000 against a death rate 
for the whole , of England and Wales 
of 12.6 pçr 1000. Deaths from bron
chitis and broncho-pneumonia rose 
to 238 from the previous weeks fig
ure of 182. This rise which is prin
cipally among children, is ascribed to 
weather conditions, to the darkness 
and irritation of the London fogs, j

Canada’s Fisheries,"VASEUHE" PWretuuufrsl.mii |-m„vrvrainiidiseases, etc.
bentSÜeToei

catarrh, etc. Canada's fisheries are one of her 
greatest assets, and large sums are 
spent by the Dominion Govèrnment 
in providing ggainst the depletion of 
the supply.

Last year'll» ' Depe.'tment of Fish
eries qistrianted 866 million fish and 
fish eggs from her dltihrint great fish 
hatcheries aomng the various lakes 
and rivers. Of these' 636 million were 
white-fish, 165 million pickerel, 106 
million salmon.

religions and races. I notice they 
really study the exhibit and remain 
longer than did those who looked at 
the dime novel and baseball exhibits.
With the exception of the Roosevelt 
exhibit, when Col. Roosevelt's uni- 
fbrms, books, letters, etc., were shown fee-pot for a pres, 
here, the Bible exhibit is the most. bar 0f Parliament,' 
popular we have ever bad.”

There are Bibles two feet tall and j. 
six inches thick, and there is one 
Bible exhibited under a microscope. wtth a

lundaeutMte.

pclnfkil
A deputation visited the jeweller's 
"We want to buy a solid silver cct- 

lentation to our mem- : 
the’‘spokesman i

ssid- 'ft' . j
“In that case, sir,” suSffpsted the | 

Jeweler, *>wl will want something

e ciash between demonstrators and 
fch troops occurred at the rail- 
I dation at Bochum this evening ; 
! French fired, killing one, and 
Ning several. The Incident fol- 
j6** Political demonstration on a 
P0*1*- Several thousand collected 
r01t ot the Town Hall where the 
p*1 General had his headquarters 

cheered the German Republia 
J then marched through the 

*■ A number of young Commun- 
made a counter demonstration, 

the Third Internationale and 
French Communist League. The 

®e were unable to handle the 
W and towards evening French 
W were obliged to intervene and 
led flre about eight o’clock.
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implishments of the Near East 
crence and the prospects for a 

ctory settlement of many of 
important questions before the 
crence was made to-day by the 
, ,man tor the British Delegation, 

two months of heavy work, 
Po nted out, agreement seems

t “Vn 8everal matters of mo- 
. he statement gave the im- 

that the British, at least, are
« TrLTUC °»hde* Lor » $>oe- 
| breakdown ot the Conference.
,a hng on the situation to-day,
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